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believe that was May 5, excuse me, 
May 5, that 12 nuns came to the voting 
booth to cast a ballot in the election. 
These nuns, women of the cloth, 
women who have dedicated their lives 
to prayer and service, only wanted to 
vote but were barred from doing so by 
Indiana’s photographic identification 
law. This law, which is the most strin-
gent in the United States, the most 
stringent of any State, requires that 
before you can cast a ballot, you must 
present a government-issued photo-
graphic identification card. This 98- 
year-old nun, American citizen, de-
voted to her country and her faith, was 
denied along with 11 of her colleagues. 

I’m disappointed to tell you, Madam 
Speaker, that this problem didn’t have 
to happen. Only a few days before this 
Indiana photographic ID law was put in 
place, the United States Supreme 
Court reviewed this law and found that 
it was reasonable for Indiana to force 
citizens to provide such identification. 

Now, Madam Speaker, you might 
say, well, isn’t this designed to just 
stop voter fraud? The answer is ‘‘no,’’ 
Madam Speaker. In the United States 
Supreme Court decision, the Justice 
that wrote the majority opinion admit-
ted and acknowledged that there was 
no evidence of voter impersonation. 
And in fact, Madam Speaker, this bill 
was a bill to solve a problem that sim-
ply did not exist at all. This bill was 
confronting a mythical voter fraud 
that worked only to stop 12 nuns and 
many others from voting. 

The bill that required the photo-
graphic ID clearly would disenfran-
chise people who were low-income and 
didn’t have a photographic ID. It clear-
ly would, and did, disenfranchise older 
Americans who may not have an ID or 
maybe were born at home and can’t 
even find a birth certificate, which is 
what they would need to get such a 
photographic ID. It would clearly bar 
college students, who maybe haven’t 
gotten a driver’s license yet, from vot-
ing. 

In effect, this bill prohibited people 
from voting who need a change in 
America. It stopped seniors who are 
against the donut hole of the prescrip-
tion drug, Prescription Medicare Part 
D that is hurting our seniors. It’s bar-
ring their way to the ballot box. It’s 
barring our students’ way to the ballot 
box as they struggle to confront gal-
loping tuition increases and mounting 
debt. It’s barring the rights of our citi-
zens who cry for greater civil and 
human rights in our country. And it’s 
basically standing in the way of voters 
who need a fairer, more equal, more 
just society. 

The fact is, Madam Speaker, I wish 
those people who pushed this law for-
ward would have simply admitted that 
they don’t want to debate the ideas, 
they just want to stop voters from get-
ting to the ballot box. They don’t want 
to debate whether or not it makes 

sense to help rich people get even rich-
er, to help big corporations get even 
bigger. They don’t want to debate that. 
They just want to stop the people who 
would be opposed to their ideas from 
them ever being able to cast a ballot. 

Madam Speaker, I want to commend 
the New York Times which, on May 13, 
submitted this editorial: The Myth of 
Voter Fraud. And what this editorial 
shows is it is not just Indiana but 
many other States which are requiring 
this absolutely unneeded, unneeded 
photographic ID requirement. States 
like Missouri, Kansas, Florida, South 
Carolina, and now others are consid-
ering these bills. They must and should 
be stopped. They’re not intended to 
stop fraud. In fact, if there’s any fraud 
going on, Madam Speaker, it is that 
people in the category that I men-
tioned, the senior citizens, commu-
nities of color, low-income people, stu-
dents, those people are being defrauded 
because actively in almost every elec-
tion, we’ve seen schemes and devises 
reminiscent of Jim Crow to bar them 
from the ballot box. 

And so, Madam Speaker, I ask you 
and all of the Members of this House to 
consider a bill that will preempt the 
Supreme Court’s decision in the deci-
sion that upheld the Indiana voter law. 
It’s what we need. It would improve the 
quality of democracy in our country. 

And as I close, Madam Speaker, I just 
want to say our country is a great one 
not because of bombs and guns and a 
huge economy, it’s a great country be-
cause this country has been advancing 
liberty ever since its inception. 

In the beginning of this country, 
Madam Speaker, you and I know that 
only white men of property were able 
to vote. Just being a white male would 
not get you the vote. But then we saw 
the Jacksonian Revolution, and people 
without property could vote; and then 
we saw the Civil War come, and then 
black men could vote; and then we saw 
the 19th amendment, and then women 
could vote. And then we saw the bar-
ring of the 24th amendment which said 
that no more poll taxes could stand in 
the way of people voting. And then we 
saw the amendment that allowed peo-
ple 18 years old to vote. Every genera-
tion we’ve seen increases in the right 
to vote except for this one. It’s a sad 
day, Madam Speaker. 

I yield back, and I call on this Con-
gress to keep the doors to the voting 
booth open for all Americans. 
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OPPOSE THE FARM BILL 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 
previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Arizona (Mr. FLAKE) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. FLAKE. Madam Speaker, tomor-
row we’re going to be voting on a very 
important piece of legislation. This is 

the farm bill, something that we reau-
thorize every 5 years or so, and I would 
have hoped that we could have a good 
debate tomorrow. But I just learned a 
few minutes ago that the bill will come 
to the floor under a structured rule 
which will not allow anybody opposed 
to the bill to claim time in opposition. 

So, if you can believe this, this is one 
of the most expensive, most important 
pieces of legislation to come before 
this body in years, and it will come to 
the floor under a structured rule that 
does not allow those opposed to the 
rule to claim time in opposition. This 
is a bill that the President has said 
that he will veto. This is a bill that has 
opposition. But those who favor this 
farm bill do not want those who oppose 
the bill to be heard. Imagine that. 

There is time under the rule, as with 
any bill that comes to the floor, for 
what’s called general debate. If you can 
think of this, general debate tomorrow 
will mean that time will simply be 
split between the majority party, 
which favors the bill, and those on the 
minority party who also favor the bill. 
If you oppose the bill, you cannot 
claim time in opposition, and you must 
go and get time, which you may or 
may not be able to get from your re-
spective party officials or those who 
are controlling the time. 

That is simply wrong. We shouldn’t 
run the House this way, under Repub-
licans or Democrats. A bill of this im-
portance should be debated, should be 
debated fully. 

Let me explain a few parts of the bill 
that I think led to the decision to 
make this a structured rule where 
those opposed to the bill cannot claim 
time in opposition. 

We have said we had heard that we 
were going to have some reform in this 
farm bill. Those who are on farms mak-
ing millions of dollars on farms in the 
past have been able to claim massive 
subsidies. We were told that this was 
going to change. In fact, what the 
President said is that we should have a 
limit of $200,000 adjusted gross income, 
or AGI. Anything above that and you 
should not be able to receive subsidies. 
That sounds reasonable. 

But instead, in this piece of legisla-
tion, you can make in farm income 
$750,000 in adjusted gross income. As an 
individual, a single farmer can make 
that. Remember, that’s adjusted gross 
income. That’s your income minus ex-
penses. That’s after all expenses are 
taken out. You can still make as a sin-
gle farmer $750,000 and receive sub-
sidies. If you’re married and you struc-
ture it properly, your spouse can also 
make $750,000. That means you can 
have adjusted gross income as a couple 
of $1.5 million and still receive thou-
sands and thousands and hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in subsidy pay-
ments from your government. 

What’s more, if you’re a farmer and 
the farmer’s spouse making up to $1.5 
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million in adjusted gross income, if you 
have non-farm income, that can 
amount to $500,000 in addition, and 
then if your spouse has non-farm in-
come, that’s another $500,000. So you 
can have a couple making $2.5 million 
in adjusted gross income. Again, ad-
justed gross income is your income 
minus your expenses. 

People will point out farming’s an ex-
pensive venture. There are a lot of ex-
penses, but those are taken out, and 
you can still have adjusted gross in-
come of $2.5 million and collect sub-
sidies under this bill. Is it any wonder 
that those who favor this farm bill 
didn’t want anybody to be able to 
claim time in opposition to the bill to-
morrow when we debate it? 

A few other things that should be dis-
cussed here. I should mention that over 
the past couple of years, since we 
passed the last farm bill, farm incomes 
have shattered all kinds of records. We 
have net farm income that will reach 
$92.3 billion in 2008. That’s a 56 percent 
increase over 2006. 

Average household farm income sig-
nificantly exceeds the national aver-
age. In fact, average household income 
for farmers is $89,434. Why do we have 
these kind of subsidies for those who 
are far better off than the average 
American? It simply doesn’t make 
sense. 

There are also some pretty severe 
budget gimmicks in this bill to make it 
look like it’s coming in under budget 
when it really isn’t. The Congressional 
Budget Office, or CBO, identified nu-
merous gimmicks in both the House 
and the Senate versions of the bill 
that, for example, they shift costs out-
side the 10-year window and unrealisti-
cally assume that some of these pro-
grams will be ended in 5 years, and we 
know that they won’t, just to fit them 
under the budget window. 

Also under this legislation, for the 
first time that I’ve seen this, those 
writing the bill were able to go base-
line shopping where you basically say I 
don’t like this year’s baseline funding 
or baseline limit so I’m going to go off 
last year’s baseline limit; that will 
allow me to spend more. It’s like if I 
were filling out my taxes and I said, 
well, you know, I could pay less if I 
claimed last year’s income instead of 
this year’s and I would be able to 
choose that. 

That’s what the sponsors of this leg-
islation have done. They’ve shopped for 
a cheaper baseline so they could fit 
more spending. That gimmick should 
be exposed, and it’s no wonder they 
didn’t want anybody to claim time in 
opposition. 

Madam Speaker, I don’t know how 
anybody in America thinks that we’re 
going to be serious enough to address 
the entitlement problem we have in 
this country with Social Security and 
Medicare if we can’t say no to million-
aire farmers. How will we ever address 

entitlements if we can’t say no to mil-
lionaire farmers? 

f 

SUNSET MEMORIAL 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Arizona (Mr. FRANKS) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. FRANKS of Arizona. Madam Speaker, I 
stand once again before this House with yet 
another Sunset Memorial. 

It is May 13, 2008, in the land of the free 
and the home of the brave, and before the 
sun set today in America, almost 4,000 more 
defenseless unborn children were killed by 
abortion on demand. That’s just today, Madam 
Speaker. That’s more than the number of in-
nocent lives lost on September 11 in this 
country, only it happens every day. 

It has now been exactly 12,895 days since 
the tragedy called Roe v. Wade was first 
handed down. Since then, the very foundation 
of this Nation has been stained by the blood 
of almost 50 million of its own children. Some 
of them, Madam Speaker, died and screamed 
as they did so, but because it was amniotic 
fluid passing over the vocal cords instead of 
air, no one could hear them. 

And all of them had at least four things in 
common. First, they were each just little ba-
bies who had done nothing wrong to anyone, 
and each one of them died a nameless and 
lonely death. And each one of their mothers, 
whether she realizes it or not, will never be 
quite the same. And all the gifts that these 
children might have brought to humanity are 
now lost forever. Yet even in the glare of such 
tragedy, this generation still clings to a blind, 
invincible ignorance while history repeats itself 
and our own silent genocide mercilessly anni-
hilates the most helpless of all victims, those 
yet unborn. 

Madam Speaker, perhaps it’s time for those 
of us in this Chamber to remind ourselves of 
why we are really all here. Thomas Jefferson 
said, ‘‘The care of human life and its happi-
ness and not its destruction is the chief and 
only object of good government.’’ The phrase 
in the 14th Amendment capsulizes our entire 
Constitution, it says, ‘‘No State shall deprive 
any person of life, liberty or property without 
due process of law.’’ Madam Speaker, pro-
tecting the lives of our innocent citizens and 
their constitutional rights is why we are all 
here. 

The bedrock foundation of this Republic is 
the clarion declaration of the self-evident truth 
that all human beings are created equal and 
endowed by their Creator with the unalienable 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi-
ness. Every conflict and battle our Nation has 
ever faced can be traced to our commitment 
to this core, self-evident truth. 

It has made us the beacon of hope for the 
entire world. Madam Speaker, it is who we 
are. 

And yet today another day has passed, and 
we in this body have failed again to honor that 
foundational commitment. We have failed our 
sworn oath and our God-given responsibility 
as we broke faith with nearly 4,000 more inno-
cent American babies who died today without 
the protection we should have given them. 

Madam Speaker, let me conclude in the 
hope that perhaps someone new who heard 

this Sunset Memorial tonight will finally em-
brace the truth that abortion really does kill lit-
tle babies; that it hurts mothers in ways that 
we can never express; and that 12,895 days 
spent killing nearly 50 million unborn children 
in America is enough; and that the America 
that rejected human slavery and marched into 
Europe to arrest the Nazi Holocaust is still 
courageous and compassionate enough to 
find a better way for mothers and their unborn 
babies than abortion on demand. 

So tonight, Madam Speaker, may we each 
remind ourselves that our own days in this 
sunshine of life are also numbered and that all 
too soon each one of us will walk from these 
Chambers for the very last time. 

And if it should be that this Congress is al-
lowed to convene on yet another day to come, 
may that be the day when we finally hear the 
cries of innocent unborn children. May that be 
the day when we find the humanity, the cour-
age, and the will to embrace together our 
human and our constitutional duty to protect 
these, the least of our tiny, little American 
brothers and sisters from this murderous 
scourge upon our Nation called abortion on 
demand. 

It is May 13, 2008, 12,895 days since Roe 
versus Wade first stained the foundation of 
this Nation with the blood of its own children, 
this in the land of the free and the home of the 
brave. 

f 

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a 

previous order of the House, the gen-
tleman from Indiana (Mr. BURTON) is 
recognized for 5 minutes. 

Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Madam 
Speaker, just a little while ago, we 
voted to suspend the acquisition of pe-
troleum for the Strategic Petroleum 
Reserve and for other purposes, a bill, 
H.R. 6022, which is going to take about 
70,000 barrels of oil a day that would be 
going into the petroleum reserve and 
put it into the market for Americans 
to use in gasoline and other products. 

It sounded very good and I voted for 
it because it is one small step, if you 
can call it a small step, in the right di-
rection, but it’s really not going to 
solve the problem. 

The problem we have is that the 
United States is not energy inde-
pendent. We have been talking about 
energy independence for the last 35 to 
40 years, and we haven’t done anything 
about it. 

This House, and primarily the Demo-
crat party, is being held hostage by the 
environmental lobby that won’t allow 
us to drill in places like the ANWR in 
Alaska. Alaska is three-and-a-half 
times the size of Texas. It’s huge. I’ve 
been up to Alaska. Drilling up there in 
the ANWR isn’t going to hurt anybody 
or anything. And I cannot understand 
why we can’t get 1 million to 2 million 
barrels of oil a day out of there that 
would help the American people see the 
price of their gasoline and other fuel 
products reduced dramatically. 

We can’t drill off the continental 
shelf, even 100 miles out, because of the 
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